
–  J A N U A R Y  2 0 2 1  –

The wines of January are a reminder that the story of wine is the story of geology itself. Ancient sea 
beds, tectonic uprisings, formidable mountains. Grape vines have an intimate knowledge of their 
surroundings and a good winemaker will let that story end up in the glass. It’s a book worth reading and, 
if you really pay attention, will tell you the history of the world. Monks, abbeys, medieval towers, cave 
drawings. Studying the Minervois and then drinking Chateau Maris’ rouge makes me want to go there 
immediately and hang out with Robert Eden, drink his wine and listen to his lovely accent (you can watch 
him on YouTube). 

It’s a fun lineup this month. I hope you enjoy them. If you have any questions, please email me at 
carol@portersquare.wine.

Kind regards,

Carol King
Wine Director, General Manager
Porter Square Wine & Spirits
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THE WINE

Abbazia di Novacella, Alto Adige Valle Isarco 
Kerner
100% Kerner, organically grown, aged in stainless steel.

TASTING NOTES: Peaches, apricots, and tones of tangerines on the nose. 
Very lively, juicy, and sleek on the palate, with a mineral-rich fi nish.

SERVING SUGGESTIONS: Serve as an aperitif, with poultry, pasta, salads.

THE PRODUCER

Abbazia di Novacella
Located in the sleepy little burg of Novacella in the Isarco River Valley, 
Abbazia was founded in 1142 by the Augustinian Order of Canons Reg-
ular. The Augustians are not monks in the sense that you may be familiar 
with: they have taken vows of poverty, chastity and obedience to their 
superiors, but they also work to support themselves as a part of their 
community. To this end, the Abbey not only grows grapes for winemak-
ing, but also farms apples and vegetables, and there is a small school 
devoted primarily to studies of viticulture. The abbey’s reputation as a 
winery is stellar and international. In 2009, Italy’s infl uential Gambero 
Rosso named Celestino Lucin, the abbey’s enologist, Winemaker of the 
Year.

The estate has long been known for producing world class white wines 
with a tremendous price/quality ratio. The soil for the wines is mainly 
granitic schist, created by ancient glaciers; and the vineyards are quite 
steep. In the Isarco Valley, vines do not live much longer than 30 years, 
and the yields are naturally minuscule, producing wines that are aromat-
ic, fresh, and rich. Though it is one of the oldest wineries in the world 
with over 850 years of winemaking experience, the cellar is entirely 
modern.

The lineup of wines is incredible. The range includes classics like Kerner 
and Pinot Grigio, as well as some lesser seen varietals like Veltliner and 
Moscato Rosa. While famous for their crisp, mineral-driven whites, the 
estate has also received acclaim for its “formidable reds.” (Wine and 
Spirits Magazine). The aromatic Pinot Nero is one of the best that Italy 
has to offer.

THE REGION

Valle Isarco, Trentino-Alto Adige, Italy
The Alto Adige Valle Isarco label is the title used for white wines only 
made in the Isarco valley in the north of Italy’s Alto Adige DOC. This 
region used to be part of the Austrian Empire and the locals still speak 
German as their primary language. Whites from this region tend to be 
single varietals made from Kerner, Silvaner, Gruner-Veltliner, Muller-Thur-
gau and Gewurztraminer.



THE WINE

Milamore
An innovative blend of Malbec, Cabernet Franc, Cabernet Sauvignon, 
and Bonarda, uniquely dried and vinifi ed in the Amarone style, sourced 
from 50+ year old vines located in three distinct high-altitude vineyards. 
The grapes are dried on the vines (appassimento), until they loose 1/3 of 
their weight. After a prolonged fermentation (both alcoholic and malo-
lactic) the wine is aged in new French barriques for 12 months.

TASTING NOTES: Complex aromas includes violet, honey, fi g, cherry and 
ripe plum with spicy notes of black pepper and aromatic herbs. After a 
few minutes, the wine shows hints of vanilla and leather provided by the 
French oak. It’s got a creamy texture with sweet hard tannins. Persistent 
lengthy fi nish.

SERVING SUGGESTIONS: An excellent winter wine. Serve with red meat, 
foie gras, and cheese boards. Also a perfect match for chocolate and 
cakes with nuts like walnut and hazelnut.

THE PRODUCER

Bodega Renacer
Founded by Patricio Reich, with the collaboration of world-renowned 
winemaker Alberto Antonini, Bodega Renacer prides itself in bringing 
consumers the very best wines from South America’s unique terroirs. 

The winery structure itself is quite impressive, featuring a medieval tower 
built of rocks with state-of-the-art winemaking equipment. Renacer’s 
vineyards are located in Perdriel, a unique zone in Mendoza, Argentina, 
where the soil, altitude, climate and water come together to create the 
perfect growing environment for Malbec. In addition to Renacer’s more 
than 35 hectares of Malbec vines, the winery also purchases grapes from 
local producers in order to take advantage of Mendoza’s many terroirs — 
those in the Uco Valley, Lujan de Cuyo and Medrano. Vineyards used for 
Renacer’s bottlings are more than 50 years old and have very low yields. 

THE REGION

Perdriel, Mendoza, Argentina
Perdriel is a small subregion of Mendoza at the foot of the Andes Moun-
tains. Some of Mendoza’s oldest vineyards are located here and produce 
wines of subtlety and refi nement with a distinctive violet aroma. Malbec 
and Cabernet Sauvignon are the main grapes produced. Vineyards are 
generally at about 3,000 ft above sea level which provides them with 
ample sunlight and cold mountain nights. Soils are alluvial thanks to the 
proximity of the Mendoza river and are well-draining or poor, forcing the 
vines to dig deep to survive.



THE WINE

Château Maris, Minervois Rouge
A Syrah/Grenache blend, organically grown, aged in stainless steel.

TASTING NOTES: Fresh and easy drinking. Aromas of blackberry, black 
cherry, pepper, and blackcurrant. Attractive mouth with a fruited palate.

SERVING SUGGESTIONS: Poultry, pork, burgers, pizza.

THE PRODUCER

Château Maris
Maris is produced on the foothills of the Black Mountains near 
Carcassonne, where the Mediterranean Sea, France, Spain and the 
Pyrenees mountain range come together. Its limestone terraces facing 
the Aude river valley are perfectly suited for growing world class Syrah 
and Grenache. Preciously crafted by Robert Eden, Maris offers great 
value wines made with organic grapes. Robert Eden is a recognized 
authority on Organic and Biodynamic viticulture, giving lectures on the 
need to reduce the negative impact on the environment from non-
sustainable farming.

THE REGION

Minervois, Languedoc-Roussillon, France
Minervois gets it’s name from the village of Minerve (which in turn takes 
its name from the Greek goddess Minerva) located 25 miles from the 
Mediterranean coast and surrounded by foothills. The region is home to 
cave paintings and fossilized human footprints over 8.000 years old. The 
AOC makes distinctive red wines from Grenache, Syrah and Mourvèdre 
with some Carignan and Cinsault and also produces some white and 
rosé wines. 

Carignan from Minervois usually has either full or partial carbonic 
maceration. Other reds are vinified traditionally. De-stemming is 
becoming more common to reduce tannins.

White wines are made from Vermentino, Roussanne, Marsanne, 
Bourboulence and Grenache Blanc. Sweet white Minervois Noble wines 
are also made from the same grapes which either have noble rot or are 
manually dried..

There are five climatic zones in Minvervois. The Côtes Noires in the far 
northwest is the coolest, located in the foothills of the Montagne Noire. 
La Clamoux lies on alluvial terraces and flatter land in the southwest. La 
Zone Centrale is in the center of the AOC at 1200 ft above sea level. Le 
Causse is in the northeast, higher and with poor, dry soils and low yields. 
Les Serres is the warmest, most Mediterranean area, in the southeast.



THE WINE

Schloss Hallburg, Müller-Thurgau
100% Müller-Thurgau, biodynamically farmed, hand harvested, wild 
yeast fermented in stainless steel. 

TASTING NOTES: The wine has moderate, fl oral aromatics and jovial fruit 
character.

SERVING SUGGESTIONS: White fi sh, shellfi sh, poultry, salads, appetizers.

THE PRODUCER

Schloss Hallburg
The stunning Schloss Hallburg (schloss = “castle”) in Franken dates to 
1284. It is bordered on the north-west by the Main river and to the east 
by a canal. The surrounding towns of Hallburg, Nordheim, and Sommer-
ach form a triangular region around it fl anked by water, thus creating an 
“island” of quality winemaking in the heart of the region. The castle was 
acquired by the von Schonborn family in 1806, and consequently the 
title GRAF VON SCHONBORN appears most prominently on the front 
labels of the wines today. The estate produces Pinot Blanc, Pinot Noir, 
Pinot Gris, Silvaner and Riesling.

Müller-Thurgau is a crossing of Riesling and Madeleine Royal developed 
in 1882 at Germany’s famous viticultural institution, Geisenheim Univer-
sity. While the grape is known for producing high yields, at Schloss Hall-
burg the yields are restricted to half the average amount (around 45 hl/
ha versus 100 hl/ha) to produce a fl avorful, high-quality wine. The chalky 
soils help to provide the wine backbone and elegance. 

The Hallburger Schlossberg, a 5.7ha monopole, is the principal vineyard, 
a grand cru site constituted with gypsum marl, limestone, gravelly loess/
loam and layers of clay. It is farmed biodynamically under the direction 
of Georg Hünnerkop, named Estate Manager of the Year in Germany by 
Gault –Millau in 2009. His style of winemaking features vigorous, refresh-
ing whites without oak or “make-up.” These are pure tasting wines from 
a great, ancient site in the bone-dry Franconian tradition.

THE REGION

Franken, Germany
Otherwise known as Franconia, Franken is a region in northwest Ger-
many’s Bavaria. Franken is unique in that Müller-Thurgau and Silvaner 
are the stars here instead of Riesling. Vineyards here are terraced and 
produce 90% white varietals. Most of the wines produced here are con-
sumed locally. Wines are bottle in the distinctive elliptical Bocksbeutel 
style bottle which resembles a fl agon and is unique to the region.



THE WINE

Les Enfants
Composed of mostly Pinot Grigio, Pinot Bianco and Sauvignon (they 
drop the Blanc in Friuli), and a small amount of Ribolla Gialla, hand har-
vested, soft pressed, fermented in temperature controlled stainless steel 
vats. The wines are blended after fermentation and bottled 8-9 months 
after harvest.

TASTING NOTES: Pinot Grigio gives the fruity fragrance of apricot and 
pear, Pinot Bianco makes it round and creamy, Ribolla Gialla gives 
freshness and acidity; and Sauvignon completes it with a fine bouquet 
leaving persistant notes of white peach.

SERVING SUGGESTIONS: Suitable for starters, soups and broths, fish dish-
es or as an aperitif.

THE PRODUCER

Villa Russiz
Fondazione Villa Russiz’s estate extends over 45 hectares of Collio DOC 
vineyards set between gently rolling hills and steep terraces. The vines 
are planted in privileged positions, identified by founder Theodor de La 
Tour.

Today, the patient, scrupulous task of the enologist and wine-growers of 
Villa Russiz requires achievement of just the right balance to safeguard 
and underline the specific features that make each individual variety 
outstanding. The grower’s wisdom is thus enhanced by governing the 
exposure of the land planted with grapevines, adapting cultivation tech-
niques in response to changing trends in the climate and microclimate, 
and imposing a rigorous cultivation method with a maximum of 4,500 
to 6,000 plants: wisdom requiring hard work and dedication every day, 
making only Collio DOC wines and setting the standard for quality the 
world over.

This ongoing search for excellence has become Villa Russiz’s mission, 
taking on the responsibility for faithfully expressing the land in the wine 
and obtaining a wine that pleases both connoisseurs and inexperienced 
consumers from the very first sip.

Collio, Friuli-Venezia Giulia, Italy
The Collio district is located at the extreme north-eastern corner of the 
region of Friuli-Venezia Giulia and includes the hills north of the province 
of Gorizia, up to the border with Slovenia. The Julian Alps shield the 
region from the cold north winds and the climate is tempered by the 
Adriatic sea to the south. This micro-climate is unique and provides the 
locals with an ideal landscape for making wine.



THE WINE

Baga Tonel 10
100% Baga made from 50 years old vines, crushed by foot, wild yeast 
fermented, aged in large oak casks (tonel) for 10-12 months, unfi ltered.

TASTING NOTES: Beautifully structured wine which will age well, but may 
also be drunk in its youth. Decanting recommended..

SERVING SUGGESTIONS: Beef, pork, duck.

THE PRODUCER

Casa de Saima
Casa de Saima is a small, family-run winery in the Portuguese region of 
Bairrada. They are very passionate about their small home region, which 
is well-known for producing excellent sparkling and red wines, though 
their white wines can be equally if not perhaps more impressive.

This Atlantic-infl uenced region grows the indigenous varieties of Maria 
Gomas and Bical to make both their sparkling and white wines, and 
most often use the fi nicky Baga grape to produce their red wines.

Casa de Saima was founded in 1940 with 18 hectares of vineyards lo-
cated on small plots of land, situated in the best “terroir” of the region. 
Winemaker Graça Miranda of Casa de Saima runs this small family win-
ery in Sangalhos in Bairrada and is dedicated to showcasing the poten-
tial of these indigenous grapes that can be diffi cult to grow but produce 
amazing wines.

THE REGION

Bairrada, Beiras, Portugal
The Beiras region in located in north central Portugal known for its rich 
red wines made from the Baga grape. Beiras reaches from the Atlantic 
coast all the way to the border of Spain. Bairrada is on the western edge 
of this region and thus heavily infl uenced by the Atlantic Ocean. Soils 
are limestone clay, a terroir that extends into the famous Dao region. 

Baga is the star grape here with over 75% of the plantings. Baga vines 
produce small grapes with thick skins which make for intense, tannic 
wines. Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon and Touriga Nacional are often 
blended to add softness and depth. White wines are generally made 
from Fernao Pires and Bical. 

Although Bairrada has been making wines for centuries, it only obtained 
its DOC status in 1980. 18th century shenanigans with port producers 
injured the areas reputation and caused a government mandated up-
rooting of all the vineyards. The region’s reputation has improved over 
the last few decades.


